
Special FREE Moon events on

Flo is a young girl on a fearless journey of discovery. Join her as she
dives into a mysterious underwater world, meeting new characters
and challenges along the way...
                                      
Extraordinary Bodies bring this show to life with circus, puppetry
and visual vernacular – a multi-sensory, accessible show for all the
family.

A beautiful story about growing up, family and independence.

One Moon
A Human Wave of Connection                    

Celebrating our diversity as human beings living under One
Moon, this unique event will use movement, circus and music in
a spectacular human chain  connecting  the Museum of the
Moon at Derby Cathedral to the River Derwent.  
                         

Meet us at Cathedral Green at 6pm to take part - everyone is
welcome! 
 
Join our FREE One Moon Workshop  - details on reverse! 

Full Moon Friday
Friday 27 September 

Bring the whole family and be part of something special at Derby Festé! 

Schedule 
4.30pm - 5.15pm: See the Splash! performance at Cathedral Green
                                  

5.15pm - 5.45pm: Take a break and pay a visit the stunning Museum of the Moon exhibition by Luke Jerram at
Derby Cathedral
                         

6pm - 6.30pm: Meet at Cathedral Green to prepare to take part in the One Moon event
                                    

6.30pm - 7pm: Take part in the One Moon human wave!
                       

7pm- 8pm: Take a break for dinner (bring a packed lunch) or to visit the Museum of the Moon! 
                                 

8pm - 9pm: Procession from Close-Acts Theatre  through St Peters Quarter and the Cathedral Quarter finishing
at the Market Place 
For more information on logistics including parking and the nearest Changing Places toilet, please contact Hubbub
Theatre at info@hubbubtheatre.org or 01332 374665. 

Join over 200 people from across Derby to create
a human wave in a once in a life time event!



One Moon
A Human Wave of Connection

Workshop: Saturday 7 September

Come along to a FREE workshop to learn the Moon movements, create a
Space inspired headpiece and be part of the Human Wave of Connection!

Date: Saturday 7 September 
Time: 1pm - 2.30pm 
Address: Déda, 19 Chapel Street, Derby, DE1 3GU 
           

Everyone is welcome! 
                                        

Learn Moon Movements and download creative One Moon packs for individuals,
schools and groups from  www.hubbubtheatre.org and on Facebook
@HubbubTheatreCompany. 
                     

Contact Hubbub Theatre on 01332 374 665 or info@hubbubtheatre.org for further
information.


